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Introduction

In 1972 a conference on European and Regional Gene Banks was organized
jointly by the Section Wild Species and Primitive Forms and the Gene Bank Committee of the European Association for Research on Plant Breeding (Eucarpia) in
Izmir, Turkey. About 70scientists attended this conference.
Early in 1975 the Director of the Institute of Plant Breeding (I.v.P.) of the
Agricultural University of Wageningen, Prof. J. Sneep, was approached by Prof.
J.G. Hawkes, chairman of the above mentioned section of Eucarpia with therequest to organize a next meeting on genetic resources for 1976 in Wageningen.
Although the proposal wasaccepted immediately, the date had tobereconsidered
for a number of reasons. The meeting wasfirst postponed till 1977.It waspostponed again till 1978becauseofthe General Meetingof Eucarpia planned for 1977
in Madrid. Finally, July, 1978waschosen, atwhich timetherebuilding activitiesat
the Institute of Plant Breeding would be terminated.
An Organizing Committee wasset up and started to work. It waschecked that
the subject of the Conference would be 'Broadening the Genetic Base of Crops'.
The title chosen indicates that the domestication of wild plants and consecutive
evolution of crops into the present forms leads to a reduction of the genetic
variation, which in a number of casesmaycauseanunacceptable narrow base.This
entails aconsiderable risk for future food production.
It wasthe intention to reach with this conference botanistsworking on subjects
like domestication and crop evolution, population geneticists and 'gene bankers'
looking for the best wayto maintain geneticvariation incollections,andalso plant
breeders facing thepractical consequences ofgenetic erosion intheir crops.
Because of the rather wide field covered bytheconference subject, itwasagreed
not to concentrate this time on the much discussed role of wild species andprimitive cultivars in breeding for resistance and also to leave out the contribution of
induced mutations toincrease geneticvariation.
For the final programme the Committee chose to begin with an assessment of
the present situation with respect to the vulnerability of some major crops in
Europe, followed by a sessiononpresent collecting activities mainly within Europe
— dealing with specific regions aswell aswith specific crops — and by reports on
especially European gene banks. Alogic continuation wasfound in a session con-

cerning the contribution of wild species andprimitive forms totheperformance of
modern cultivars.
The problems encountered when making crosses between plants of the just
mentioned groups were to bediscussed consecutively andtheconference should be
finished with an idea oftheprospects offered by(potential) new breeding methods
like protoplast fusion andtransfer ofgenesbybacterial messengers.
The Conference started on Monday, July 3rd at I.v.P. with an opening address by Prof. Hawkes, honorary president of the meeting. In all, 86 scientists
participated, of whom more than 50%came from outside theNetherlands. Among
them two distinguished guest lecturers, Prof. J.M.J, deWetfrom Urbana, Illinois,
U.S.A. and Prof. Ch.M.Rick from Davis, California, U.S.A. Their invitation was
made possible by a generous grant from theBoard oftheAgricultural Universityof
Wageningen. The participation from East-European colleagues was restricted, because of a most unfortunately coinciding meeting on genetic resources in Prague,
Czecho-Slovakia. The Agricultural University also made a substantial donation to
enable publication of the Conference proceedings at reasonable costs. Financial
support wasfurther received from the Board of Eucarpia. For these contributions
the Organizing Committee ismost grateful.
About 50 lectures were presented, most of which were on subjects and by
speakers suggested by the Organizing Committee.Thescientific levelofthemajority of these contributions wasimpressively high.
In retrospect it appears that the intention of the organizers of this Conference
have been fully met. Botanists, population geneticists, gene bank employees and
breeders from Government Institutions and private breeding companies haveobtained more knowledge andhave meteach other inavery relaxed atmosphere.
At the end of the Conference the chairman of the respective sessions, together
with the scientific secretaries, met in order to reach some conclusions and recommendations, which have been included intheProceedings.
The participants were received oneevening by the Dean of the Faculty of the
Agricultural University, visited two other plant breeding institutes in Wageningen
(Institute for Horticultural Plant Breeding, IVT and Foundation for Agricultural
Plant Breeding, SVP),and made a touristical tour to a beautiful but rather unknown part ofthecountry, notfarfrom Wageningen.OnThursday evening,July 6,
afarewell dinner wasorganized.
Finally, we as scientific organizers, secretaries and editors, must say that we
greatly enjoyed ourjob, not only because of the excellent support from acompetent administrative staff, but also because of the enthousiasm expressed by the
participants with respect to the scientific programme as well as to the further
arrangements during the Conference.
Wehope and believe that this meetinghascontributed considerably tomakinga
proper use of the botanical wealth in nature and in collections, in order to ensure
for along time thesupply offood forallinhabitants ófourworld.
A.M.vanHarten,
A.C.Zeven.
Wageningen, August1978.
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Chairman: prof, drJ. Sneep (Wageningen)
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Thebreeder'spoint ofviewonbroadening thegeneticbase

J. Sneep
Institute of Plant Breeding (I.v.P.), Agricultural University, Wageningen, the Netherlands

Index words
History of plant breeding, genetic variation, wide crosses, old varieties, man-made species,
protoplast fusion, resynthesis.
Summary
The first phase ofplant breeding wascharacterized by selectioninphenotypicvariation that
had arisen spontaneously. Later, in the 18th Century, scientists applied themselves to interspecific and intergeneric crosses. Amore realistic basis was found at the beginning of the 19th
Century in intraspecific crosses and at theend of that century in backcrosses.Thisresulted ina
conservation of favourable gene-blocks,but not much wasdone to createnewones.
Gene collection started with the gathering of 'distant'material.Inthemeantime,manyland
races and old varieties wereleft to disappear. Inaddition, thelocalgenotypicvariation received
toolittle attention.
Contrary to what is sometimes suggested, the man-madespecies arerather difficult to make
into cultivated crops. Ashort-term solution ismorelikely to befound inresynthesis of existing
amphidiploid crop species.Theinterspecific andintergeneric derivativesshould alsobeincluded
in thegene-banks.
The primitive forms and relatives of our crop plants are often used to introduce genes for
resistance and quality into crop species. But broadening the genetic base can also have many
indirect advantages for breeding,e.g.introduction ofmalesterility, broadening the cytoplasmic
variation, induction of haploids, enhancing interspecific crossability, better pre-breeding in
parents for 'distant' crosses,breakingincongruity and changing the mating system.
Composites, when left to the influence of naturalselection, offer little prospect. They must
undergo afurther man-guided selection after somegenerations.
When ready to be put into practice, gene-transfer will demand a great effort from the
breeder to convert theproduct into auseful variety.
History
In the first phase of plant breeding man selected from available phenotypic
variation. The suitable variants were maintained for further propagation. And then
with a bigjump scientists applied themselves to wide crosses, in other words matings
between species or genera, ignoring the wealth of intraspecific variation. Examples
of these are the crosses between species of Dianthus, as described by Fairchild in
1719, and the crosses between species of Nicotiana, which Koelreuter reported in
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the period 1761—1766.There are alsoreports that Linnaeuscarried out interspecific and intergeneric crosses already about 1760(Sneep, 1966).
However, it was not until the beginning of the 19th Century that we find
descriptions of interspecific crosses, such as the reportsof ThomasAndrew Knight
(England) about 1820 on his work with peas and wheat. In 1845, Lecoq (France)
already wrote: 'It is to be regretted that so far so little attention has been paid to
the crossing of agricultural crops, and that so much in the acquisition of new
varieties is left to chance, whereas the crossing of crops willcertainly create anew
source for prosperity in agriculture'. His words are aclearindication of how things
stood at that time.
In the course of the 19thCentury, with the development of realbreeding on the
part of private companies, we notice an increasing use of existing varieties of a
certain crop species for crosses. People soon became aware that good varieties
carried favourable gene blocks that did not allowinterference. If one meddled with
these gene blocks, it took a great deal of effort and time to recover agood variety.
So by the end of the 19th Century breeders started backcrossing to existing varieties and the method is still often used inimprovement of self-fertilizing species.If
a rather 'distant' parent were used, for instance to obtain genes for resistance,
breeders would (and will) soon introduce backcrosses,and recurrent backcrosses to
an existing top-variety. This method is extremely efficient, but does not much
broaden the wealth of genes. One may say that the method of backcrossing conserveswhat there is,oreven that it isaconservative way of improvement.
Let us not forget that in this way plant breeding has made large advances. For
many crop species, the annual increase in yield is as much as 0.5-0.75%,merely
because of varietal improvement. Building up useful gene blocks has borne rich
fruit.
Collectinggenes
In the history of the systematic collection of genes for the benefit of our crops,
we can find analogieswith what happened inplant breedingtaken inthe strict sense
of the word. The interests have often been in finding the more remote type of
foreign regions instead of preserving the variation at home,whichhaslong adapted
to the environment. Onthe other hand, breedersnow possessvaluable remotematerial. In this context we can think of the potato varieties, which not only have
become enriched with absolutely needed genes for resistance, but which have,asa
result, alsoshown aconsiderable increase inyield.
On the other hand, wedid not doenough to prevent many useful European land
races of several crop species from being lost. This is regrettable, especially since
these land raceswere adapted to our climate.
In self-justification, it is sometimes said that the useful landraces were once
used as parents in earlier crosses and that they therefore continue intheir progeny.
However, nobody can ascertain thelossof genesfrom the progeny.
As for crop species for which north-west Europe is the centre of diversity (as
for some grasses), we should discuss the conservation of the genotypic variation.
Some questions are: Should a central collection be established? Arethehabitats in
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danger? Are they to be preserved? Is the range of our varieties so varied that it
reflects the wealthof genes?
Even if the answer to the last question should be yesthiswealth must besaved
in gene banks, because breeding of grasses is at the treshold of an era in which
collecting must give prominence to other breeding techniques in which narrowing
of diversity may occur. Such a situation occurs already in some Brassicas. Plant
breeders used the rich genotypic variation in the landraces as a source for their
starter material. Now the number of hybrid varieties isincreasing at afast rate and
there is imminent danger that the variation for the Brassicaswillbereduced to the
stock of inbred linesavailable at the breeding stations.
Lossof oldvarieties
A great loss of genes is caused in many instances by the disappearance of old
varieties asmoreproductive onestake their place.The former should be maintained
with the landraces ingenebanks.Onlywhenweknow that allcharacteristics of the
old varietiesareavailablein newvarietiesmayweregard conservation aslessurgent.
But,who willtakethe trouble to check this?
Vegetatively propagated crops such as potato are particularly difficult. Hermaphrodite varieties could be converted to seed, if need be. For male-sterilevarieties
such procedure cannot be adopted. In their casethe only choice isbetween vegetativemaintenance and seed preservation after crossing.
When converting varieties to seed,one should beaware of the dangersthat liein
small numbers. Small numbers could cause a drift of the genes that are carried by
the clones.Inbreeding should be avoided.
Man-madespecies
The plant breeder wonders now and again about the significance of man-made
species. For ornamentals and particularly for vegetatively propagated plantsseveral
successeshave been recorded. In cropspropagated from seed,especiallythosegrown
for their seed or fruit, such successeshavebeen lessapparent and,at any rate,much
slower in coming. An example of this is triticale. Wheat and rye happen to cross
spontaneously in nature, but the progeny of this combination has not progressed
muchwith evolution.
Octaploid triticales were already produced artificially in 1875.However, they
were sterile. In 1819, Rimpau succeeded in making an amphidiploid with a certain
degree of fertility. When it became relatively easy in 1938 to produce amphidiploids with colchicine, the outcome looked more promising for research. Since
1948, researchers have concentrated on obtaining hexaploid triticales (Canada,
Hungary). But there too, they were initially confronted withproblemsof fertility.
Research on triticales was also started by CIMMYT in 1964. But by 1967, these
man-made species yielded a mere 80% of what good wheat linesused toyield. The
problems still to be solved are many, even though yields are reasonable on moderately fertile soils. So far breeding has required much work and patience,but much
remains to be done before the triticales are grown on awidescale for feed asgrain.
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occur, or some disorder whichmay upset the evolutionary balance.
How great the technical triumph of gene manipulation may be, the receptor
plant willonly reap successafter extensive breeding.
Wefeel fortunate inhavingsomany experts willingto dealwith allthe problems
that plant breeders have. And they have many! Even more than Ihave mentioned.
References
Harlan,J.R., 1976.Geneticrecourcesinwildrelativesofcrops.CropSei.16: 329-333.
Sneep,J., 1966.Somefactsaboutplantbreedingbefore thediscoveryofMendelism. Euphytica
15:135-140.
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Geneticpoverty of thepotato in Europe

J.G. Hawkes
Department of Plant Biology, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, England.

Index words
Solanum tuberosum, potato, wild Solanum species, cultivated Solanum species, genetic
poverty,cropvulnerability,collecting.

Summary
The narrow genetic base of the potato in Europe has been a cause for concern for over a
century and ahalf,particularly after the disastrouslateblight {Phytophthorainfestons)epidemics of the 1840s. For about 250 years after the introduction of the potato into Europe all
varietiesseem to have been derived from only two introductions (Spain,ca. 1570;England,ca
1590). No gravediseaseepidemicswererecorded duringthisperiod, however, probably because
of the limited extent to which it was grown until the early 19th century and the lack of
understandingof diseaseat that time.
Attemps to broaden the genetic base were made from the middle of the 19thcentury, and
especially in breeding Phytophthora resistance into the European varieties. However, these
attemptswerenot successful until the seconddecadeof the 20th century.
From the 1930s onwards, resistance to fungi, viruses, bacteria, insects and nematodes, and
adaptation to environmental extremesbeganto bewidely looked for. Setbackswereencountered when more than one pathotype of each pathogen appeared, and for this reason more and
more primitive cultivated and wild species were collected and evaluated forresistanceto these
diseases.
At present a high proportion of potato varieties used in European countries contains 'wild'
germplasm, but the battle between host and pathogen is by no means over. Much genetic
diversity is still needed to combat newly discovered pathogens andpathotypes andmost of this
diversity still needsto beincorporated intogood commercialvarieties.
Historical notes
Many potato breeders from the early years of the 19th Century onwards have
commented on the dangerously narrow genetic base of the potato in Europe. In
those days, they used different phrases, of course, referring to the need for 'new
blood' and lamenting its 'degeneration'. Although we can never be sure that unrecorded introductions were not made, the state of the European potato in the
19th Century is evidence enough of several centuries of selection on the basis of
19

only two initial introductions, with a few additional accessions to the European
gene-poolin the 19th Century.
The history of those first introductions has been frequently discussed (Roze
1898; Wight 1916; Salaman 1937; 1946; 1949; 1954 Salaman & Hawkes 1949;
Hawkes 1956; 1966; 1978). It seems fairly clear that there wasa first introduction
into Spain in about 1570 and a second one into England in about 1590. From
these,the potato spread gradually throughout Europe asabotanical curiosity rather
than a crop plant. This was due to its derivation from the short-day adapted
Andean S. tuberosum subspecies andigena, rather than the long-day adapted subspecies tuberosum from Chile. Since short-day adapted potatoes can only begin to
tuberize from late September when the natural day-length is reduced to 12hours,
and need until November or December to mature a crop, the potato could at first
only be grown in the southern and western regions of Europe where the winters
were mild and frost-free. Thereis,indeed,abundant documentary evidence for this.
Little by little, through selection for yield and earlier maturity in materials
grown from true seed, the European potato became more long-day adapted and
hence could be grown more widely in areaswith amore severeclimate. However, it
only began to begrown on alarge scaleafter about 1780and didnot become really
popular until the early 19th Century.
Up to 1851, there is no evidence of further introductions, but in that year C.
Goodrich (quoted by Hawkes 1967 introduced a variety known as 'Rough Purple
Chili' into the United Statesfrom whichhe bred the first early variety 'Early Rose'.
Two comments may be made here. Firstly it isnow considered that 'Rough Purple
Chili' really did come from Chile and must therefore havebeen already adapted to
yield well in North American and European latitudes. Secondly, from its granddaughter Early Rose, some 300 European first and second early cultivars were
derived, evidently using the long-day adaption of their Chilean grandmother (Ross
1958;Hawkes 1967).
What other genetic material was added to the European potato gene-poolin the
19th Century? Thevariety 'Daber' issaid to have been introduced about 1830 from
South America, and this gave rise to many well-known varieties such as 'President
Krüger', 'Industrie' and 'Wohltmann' (Ross 1958).
There is also evidence that potatoes were taken from Peru to the Canary Islesin
1622 (Zubeldia et al. 1955), and it seemsthat derivatives from those introductions
arestillgrown there.However, no records of early transference of materialfrom the
Canary Isles to Spain or elsewhere in Europe are known, though of course unrecorded introductions might have taken place.
The concept of making fresh introductions of the cultivated potato into Europe
to help 'strengthen' and 'renew' it after the disastrous Phytöphthora epidemics of
the 1840s started with Lindley (1848) who caused large quantities of potatoes to
be brought to London from Peru and Colombia in 1846 and 1847 and tried them
out in the grounds of the Royal Horticultural Society. Amongst these was the
cultivated diploid S. goniocalyx but all the introduced samples quickly became
diseased, presumably with viruses, and none seems to have been used for breeding
purposes. In any case, the yields of this short-day potato in London would have
beenvery low or even non-existent.
In a similar way, importations of wild potato tubers were made by Lindley from
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Mexicoand by Schlechtendal at Halle (Schlechtendal 1841),whoalsointroduced S.
vemicosum, S. stoloniferum and S. oxycarpum from Mexico. Other early collections of wild potatoes were made from Argentina and Uruguay of S. commersonii
and from Chile ofS. maglia.
None of these early introductions of wild species was used for breeding, since
they were either displayed as horticultural curiosities or considered to be wild
forms of the cultivated potato and thus suitable for cultivation in Europe in their
own right. However, Klotzsch (1849; 1852)introduced S. demissum (called byhim
S. utile) from Mexicoand beganusingit for breeding. Lindley toohad obtained this
same species from Mexico in 1846 but unfortunately the stock he received happened to be aPhytophthora — susceptible clone.Nevertheless,from Klotzsche'smaterial, it is said that the GermanWracesmayhavebeen derived, since they wereused
in the breeding of potato cultivarswith somePhytophthora resistance.Ross (1958)
considers that the Wraces may have originated from S. edinense, which was later
shown to be an F! hybrid ofS. tuberosum XS. demissum (Broili 1921). Salaman's
success in 1909 and 1910 in establishing resistance toPhytophthora in ahybrid of
S. demissum XS. tuberosum (as 'S. etuberosumy) also deserves mention (Salaman
1911). From then onwards,until the 1920s,breeding for resistance to potato blight
was the only objective, apart from the standard basic activities of selecting for
yield, quality and general disease resistance. Small samples of wild species were
brought in from time to time but in a rather haphazard manner, with no real
attempt to screen them for diseaseresistance or to breed their useful characters into
commercialvarieties.
Collecting work
In 1925, a new era dawned with the fully scientific expedition to collect potatoes in Middle and South America, conceived by N.I. Vavilov and led by S.M.
Bukasov. Vavilov's objectives are so well known that it is hardly necessary to
describe them afresh. His inspired idea of making detailed collections throughout
the entire range of a cultivated species seems obvious enough to usnow yet inhis
day it was revolutionary. Carefully planned scientific expeditions were sent to the
gene centres of cultivated plants in order to capture as much as possible of the
genetic variation of the crops and their wild relatives. The material thus collected
was evaluated and made available to breeders so that they would have as wide a
genetic base as possible available to them. These early expeditions of Vavilov and
his Russian colleagues to South and Middle America were followed by similar
though generally not such extensive collecting missionsfrom other countries which
arelisted in Table 1.
This table takes no account of the collections made by North American botanists and breeders, such as Correll, Reddick and others (Correl 1962). Nor does it
deal with the Japanese collections of Matsubayashi or the very fine work of South
American botanists, breeders and agronomists such asC.Ochoa(Peru), M.Cardenas
(Bolivia), N. Estrada (Colombia), and K. Okada (Argentina), all of whom have
added considerably to our knowledge of potato materials in the livingstate.
Ochoa,inparticular, hasnot only gathered and described very many wild species
(Ochoa 1962) but, together with Huamân and other colleaguesat the International
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Potato Center in Peru, has collected the largest amount of cultivated materialsever
to be assembled (Ochoa 1975).
So far, so good; or so it would appear. Much material has been collected from
the United States southwards to Chile,of the sevencultivated andmany of the 160
wild potato species, by a series of mission-oriented expeditions by professional
Table1. PotatoCollectingExpeditionsfrom 1925onwards(Europeanexpeditionsonly)
Date

Collector(s)

AreasVisited

Materialcollected

1925-6

S.M.Bukasov

1927

S.W.Juzepczuk

1930

Bauer and Schick

Mainly cultivated
Soviet Union
species
Mainly cultivated
Soviet Union
species(somewild)
Cultivated species Germany

1932

1958

N.I.Vavilov (and
Kesselbrenner)
C.Hammailund
E.K.Ballsand
W.B.Gourlay
E.K. Balls, W.B.
Gourlay and
J.G. Hawkes
J.G.Hawkes
J.H. Toxopeus
J.P. Hjerting
E.Petersenand
K. Rahn
J.G.Hawkes,
J.P. Hjerting.and
R.N. Lester
P.M.Zhukovsky

Mexico,Guatemala,
Colombia
Peru,Bolivia,Chile,
Argentina
Peru,Bolvia,
Argentina
Mexico,S.America

1959

H.Rossetal

1960

K.S.Doddsand
G.J. Paxman
J.P. Hjerting
K.S.Doddsand
N.W.Simmonds
J.G. Hawkes, C.
Ochoaand C.Vargas
H.Ross

1933-4
1938
1939
1949
1955
1956
1958

1960
1962
1964
1965
1966
1971
1975
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J.G.Hawkes,
J.P. Hjerting and
K. Rahn
J.G.Hawkes,
J.P.Hjerting and
P.Cribb
J. Hermsen,
A.van Harten
J.G. Hawkesand
A.Okada

Mainly cultivated
species
Cultivated species
Wildspecies

Sponsoring
country

Soviet Union

Peru,Bolivia
Mexico
(Centralregions)
Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru,Bolivia,
Argentina
Mexico
Peru
Argentina,Chile

Wildand
cultivated species

United Kingdom

Wildspecies
Cultivated species
Wildspecies

United Kingdom
Netherlands
Denmark

U.S.A.,Mexico,
Central America

Wildspecies
mainly

United Kingdom,
Denmark

Latin America

Wildand
cultivated species
Wildand
cultivated species
Cultivated diploid
species
Wildspecies
Cultivated species

Soviet Union

Peru,Bolivia,
Argentina
AndesofS.
America
Peru,Chile
AndesofS.America

Sweden
United Kingdom

Germany
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scientists, all anxious to obtain the maximum amount of genetic diversity. Agreat
deal of this material is still available in the living state, though there is probably
littleleft of thevery earlymaterials.
Germplasm collections of potatoes exist in Peru (International Potato Center,
Lima), the Soviet Union (N.I. Vavilov Institute of Plant Industry, Leningrad), the
United States (Potato Introduction Station, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin),the Federal
Republic of Germany (Collaborative German/Dutch Potato Gene Bank, Braunschweig), the German Democratic Republic (Gross Liisewitz), United Kingdom
(Commonwealth Potato Collection, Scottish Plant Breeding Station Edinburgh),
Argentina (Balcarce, provincia Buenos Aires) and Colombia (Tibaitatâ, Bogota),as
well as smaller working collectionsin other countries. There isthusno shortageof
material. The question is, how much of this material is really being used by the
breeders?
Breeding work

a

As all breeders know, potato breeding is not an easy task;it istime-consuming,
labour-intensive, and therefore expensive. A balance must therefore be struck between the cost of breeding a series of disease-resistant cultivars and the saving on
insecticide and fungicide sprays together with the higher yields it is hoped to
obtain.
Assuming for the moment that favourable decisions are made, the wild and
primitive cultivated material needs to be evaluated for disease resistance and suitable parental material needs to be selected. Some 35 years ago, there was not so
much to choose from and the problem of breeding for resistance to different
pathotypes of the same pest or pathogen washardly envisaged. Resistance to fungi
(chiefly Phytophthora), viruses (chiefly X, Y and leaf-roll) bacteria{Pseudomonas,
Erwina), insects (Colorado beetle) nematodes (Heteroderarostochiensis)and frost
were considered as the chief objectives. Some screening was undertaken for higher
content of protein,vitamin Cand starch (Hawkes 1945).
By 1958, some 20 years ago, breeding objectives were more clearly defined in
one sense, but were becoming more complex in another, since new pathotypes of
fungal and bacterial diseases were being discovered, thus necessitating further
screening of a wider range of wild and primitive cultivated material to look for
appropriate resistances. At that time, most breeding for Phytophthora resistance
had switched from vertical (single-gene) resistance to horizontal (multiple-gene)
resistance, so as to provide protection against a wide range of racesor pathotypes.
During the last 20 years this trend has continued. The establishment of the
International Potato Center inPeru in 1972 wasalandmark in this work,especially
in research on viruses, viroids and nematodes, both round-cyst and root-knot
groups. Workers in Peru and Europe had identified two species of potato-cyst
nematodes and a number of distinct races. More viruses of the potato, including
viroids, some of them transmissable through true seed, had alerted the quarantine
authorities to the need for stricter measures. Resistance to bacterial wilt (Pseudomonas) had been discovered in the diploid cultivated species S. phureja, and
several pathotypes also appeared, thus complicating the situation. The cold war,
between pests and pathogens on the one hand and the alliance of host plant and
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plant breeder on the other, continues in full force, even though a great deal of
'wild' germplasm has already been built into most of the new potato cultivars bred
in Europe during this 20-year period.
Therelative importance ofvariousbreedingobjectives in 1978may bejudged by
looking at the papers on potato breeding to be presented at the 7th Triennial
Conference of the European Assocation for Potato Research in Warsaw this year:
viruses (6), nematodes (2), bacteria (1),Phytophthora (1),quality (2), adaptation
(1); other papers dealing with breedingmethods and generalmatters (16).Obviously this is too small a sample on which to basegeneral conclusions, but it certainly
indicates the importance attached to virus resistance breeding and breeding methodsby those attending the conference.
Present situation
It would be valuable at this time to take stock of the present situation in potato
breeding. Are we making the fullest possible useof our basic breedingmaterial? Do
weheed more? Areour methodsasgood asthey should be?
First of all — the material. Breeders can use only what isavailable to them, and
can do so only on the basis of a good understanding of itsnature. Thismeans that
studies of an evolutionary, biosystematic, cytogenetic and 'taxogenetic' nature are
needed, to provide aframework of thought and knowledge useful tothebreeder.We
inBirmingham, together with colleaguesin Europe,North America and SouthAmerica, have been attempting to provide such information and understanding during
the last three decades. This work hasmeant also that much plant exploration work
has been stimulated in addition to that arising from the need to save genetic
resources becauseof the threat of genetic erosion (Hawkes 1973; 1976).
Thus, taxonomy with a view to helping plant breeders provides the following
services:
— The pattern of variation of a sequence of populations can be studied, and
speciesboundaries canbe elucidated.
— Crossability studies can throw light on the ease or otherwise by which transfer
of useful qualities canbemade to S. tuberosum.
— The presence of natural hybrids between two or more speciescan be identified,
and gene flow and introgression of useful genescanprovideinformation of value to
the breeder.
— Ploidy levelsand genome analysescan be investigated.
— Biochemical and immunological studies can be carried out (alkaloids,phenolics,
proteins) not only to provide an aid to identification but also to be of use in
research on breeding for resistance.
— The geographic range of each speciescan bemapped, thusmaking it possible to
sample it adequately throughout its entire range (see distribution maps, from
Hawkes 1966and Hawkes&Hjerting 1969).
— Distribution mapping need not be confined to speciesbut can alsobe extended
to the mapping of resistance genes. For an early and admittedly rather out-of-date
attempt at thisseeHawkes(1958). Furthermore, if the collection data arestored in
computer memory, the mapscanberecalled at will,inwhatever form desired.
So, what of the species themselves? The problem here is to give any kind of
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meaningful overall view of the results andsignificance of screening for resistance in
a short paper of this nature. Even in 1958 twenty years back, Ross's excellent
attempt (Ross 1958) was extremely complex to say the least. It would be impossible now to include all the information available to us in a single table. Indeed
information in such a form is perhaps hardly necessary. With the sophistication of
electronic data processing now available to us, we can surely call up all the information werequire, at amoment's notice.Or,canwe?
This isan areain whichtheoretical possibilitiesrun far ahead of practical reality.
If Eucarpia, together with TheUnited NationsDevelopment Programme,canreally
establish a data base, or several data bases, for the crops of interest to European
breeders, and if the funding and collaboration to run them are available, using
agreed standard descriptors and descriptor states, then, and only then, will it be
possible to call up such information by telephone or on-line terminal. Thismay be
all just around the corner, but still much remainsto be done. Inparticular it needs
to be done by Eucarpia members through their crop sections, linked into the
Eucarpia Gene Bank Committee. In thisway the results of screening on acooperativebasis can bestored and madeavailableto breeders,easily and quickly.
The final point I wish to deal with here is that of actually utilizing potato
genetic resources in plant breeding. We have much information on which species
should be used in breeding for qualities of resistance, adaptation, yield and so on.
Undoubtedly, we need more initial material to help with solvingproblemsofresistance to newly discovered pathogens or new pathotypes of the old ones. This can
be collected, and in fact is often already present in existing gene banks, awaiting
evaluation.
Again, interspecific crosses are not too difficult and genome differentiation
hardly exists, though there are exceptions. Weshall be hearing about how to overcome these incongruous speciescrosseslater in this conference, by somatic hybridization and the like. Yet the genetic base within ourexistingpotato cultivarsisstill
rather narrow.Whyisthis?
In my opinion this is undoubtedly due to an understandable reluctance on the
part of the breeders to embark on the stormy seas of wild-species breeding.We
need, it seems, more 'link-men', able to take promising wild species and produce
good breeding lines from them. This can be done, for example, by developing
'column resistance' (CIP 1974), as described by Hermsen (1974) where lines combining different types of resistance to apathogen aremade available to the breeder.
Another method is to combine resistance to a whole series of pestsand pathogens
in a group of promising parental lines (Swiezynski 1971; 1978), which are already
developed up to only a few generations distant from anew and promising cultivar.
The parental line breeder, or whateverweliketo callhim, fills thegapbetween the
cytogeneticist, biosystematist or pathologist on the one hand and the breeder on
the other. Furthermore, he provides the desired characters of the wild species already setinto a'cultivated' genetic background.
Despite many successes in the Netherlands, Germany and elsewhere, this, I
would submit, iswhere our weaknessstilllies.The narrowgenetic basein European
potato breeding is not so much in lack of initial material but in itsevaluation and
complete incorporation into our breeding programmes.
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Geneticpoverty of thesugarbeet in Europe
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Summary
Sugarbeet is one of our youngest crop plants, which is believed to have originated from a
relatively limited range of fodder beet types less than 200 years ago. Althoughitislikely that
spontaneous hybridizations with cultivated leaf-beet types, as well as with wild B. maritima,
have contributed additional genetic variation, thegeneticbase ofsugarbeetisprobably narrower than that ofmost other cross-fertilizing cropspecies.
Until very recently, however, sugarbeet varieties were bred and adapted to a wide rangeof
' ecological conditions by employing breeding methods that are likely to have retained mostof
the originalvariation.
Although the introduction of hybrid breeding methods has probably involved the loss of
many populations of less immediate value, I still do not believe that the present gene pool of
sugarbeet in Europe isdangerously narrow. Moreover, Ibelievethat the nuclear geneticvariability in our present diploid and triploid top-cross hybrid varieties is sufficiently large that there
need not be reason for concern, even if some of these hybrids are grown over quite extensive
areas.
But the almost complete cytoplasmic uniformity, irrespective of variety, is disturbing.
Though a measure of cytoplasmic diversity may be provided by nuclear genes controlling
mitochondrial or chloroplast components, only the simultaneous use of a number of male
sterilizive cytoplasms and regular testsfor susceptibility tocytoplasm-specific diseasesorinsect
pathogens would offer adequate protection.
Irrespective of what has been said about the present sugarbeet gene pool andvarietal situation, in the long run, a broadening of both the cytoplasmic and the nuclear genetic variation,
with breeders as well as on a farm-to-farm basis, may be of decisive importance in saving the
crop againstepidemicsandinsecuringcontinued breedingprogress.
Breeding history
The section Vulgares of the genusBeta L. includes all cultivated beets, as well as
a wide range of wild forms. With few exceptions (Buttler 1977) the Vulgares beets
are diploid (2n = 18), sexually compatible with each other and the hybrids set an
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abundance of seed. Sotaxonomie treatment isdifficult and, although B. Vulgaris L.
is usually considered to be a composite species embracing all taxa of the section,
the division of B. vulgaris L.into subspecies andvarietieshasvaried greatly.
Recently, Ford-Lloyd & Williams (1975) have revised the taxonomy of the
Vulgares beets for a study of the affinities between the wild speciesand the origin,
from them of the cultivated types.
By field studies of many types of cultivated beets in Turkey, Ford-Lloyd &
Williams identified a form that they considered to be the remains of an ancestral
subspecies, ssp. provulgaris.This subspecies is believed to have given rise to two
other subspecies, ssp.cicla, representing leaf-beet types,and ssp.vulgaris, representing beets with swollen roots. In the opinion of Ford-Lloyd &Williams,ssp. provulgarishas most likely originated by simple selection from primitive maritime beets.
Whereas the first cultivated beets are believed to havebeenvegetablessimilar to
Swiss chard and to have originated in the eastern Mediterranean area around 500
BC, sugarbeet is one of ouryoungest crop plants,whosehistory goesback lessthan
200years.
Although, as early as 1608, Olivierde Serresreferred to the sweetjuice from red
beets as 'semblable à syrop au sucre' and farmers used fodder beets to produce
syrup for feeding their bees, it was not until 1747 that the German chemist Marggraf studied the sweet substance in beet and found that it wasinfact sucrose,which
until then wasthought to exist onlyin cane.Marggraf issaid to haveextracted only
1.56% sugar from the best of the beets he studied (Knapp 1956), but even so he
produced asmallamount of sugar.
At the end of the Eighteenth Century, Achard, a student of Marggraf, began to
study beet growing and sugar manufacture, and in 1799he produced afew tonsof
raw sugar. Some of the refined product was presented to Friedrich Wilhelm III of
Prussia, who becameinterested in Achard'swork and gavehim the Cunern Estate in
Silesia, where Achard built a sugar factory in 1802. Observing thevery widevaria- *
tion in the existing fodder-beet, Achard also began to select beet types, mainly
from the 'WhiteSilesian' beet, that were more suitable for sugar manufacture.
After Achard, several others attempted to improve the existing beet and the
cultivation methods. One of these, Louis deVilmorin, started selection work based
on the Silesian beet, and in 1837 he introduced progeny testing as a selection
method. As a consequence of all this early selection work, the sugar content in the
beet gradually increased and about 1830,it varied from 7to 9%.Withthe introduction of the Polarimeter in 1850, the sugar content increased still further and in
1858 the German breeder Knauer had developed the 'Beta Imperialis', usually
considered to be the mother of modern sugarbeet. Thisbeet had asugarcontent of
11 to 13%and several sugarbeet researchers, among others van Heel (1947) and
Rasmusson (1951), have suggested that it originated from spontaneous crosses between the Silesian beet and aNorth Atlantic form of B. maritima.In support of this
hypothesis, van Heel (1947) described a sugarbeet population that he had developed from a cross between the fodder beet 'Kirches Ideal' and a B. maritima
biotype, and that compared favourably with the then existing 'Kuhn' sugarbeet.A
similar cross at Hilleshög,and now inthe F 6 generation, hasresulted inwellshaped
roots with quite acceptable sugar content and quality characteristics.
However, others like Zossimovich (1940), believethat the sugarbeet isthe result
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of repeated selection in populationsof the Silesian beet,which Zossimovich considered to be the result of natural hybridizations between various types of cultivated
root and leaf beets. Knapp &Mündler (1957), who studied F, and F 2 generations
from crossesbetween afodder-beet and amangold variety, found the F 2 generation
to vary widely both inroot weight andin content of dry matter. Like Zossimovich,
they suggested that such crosses may have played a role in the evolution of sugarbeet.
With no barriers to hybridization between the cultivated and the wild members
of the section Vulgares, there isreason to believe that both B. maritimaand various
leaf-beet forms contributed to the geneticvariation that madepossible the development of 'Beta Imperialis', as well asthe rapid increase insugarcontent that followed. Thus, around 1900, the best cultivars contained about 16%sugar; in 1920 as
much asfrom 16to 19%.
The rate of progress made during this period suggests the availability of source
populations with a wide rangeof geneticvariation.However, the intense and rather
one-sided selection for high sugarcontent must haveresulted inagradual narrowing
of the gene pool of sugarbeet. To what extent this might have restricted later
progressin sugarbeet breedingisdifficult to ascertain.
Similarly, around 1900European sugarbeet breeders began to select and market
cultivars representing different combinations of sugar content and root yield. This
differentiation into E,N,Z and ZZtypes,together with agrowingnumber of sugarbeet breeding organizations, undoubtedly conserved more genetic variation than
would have been the casehad selection been for one type of beet only.
The method of producing first-generation syntheticvarieties — developed in the
1930s and soon adopted by most European sugarbeet breeders — contributed also
to the maintenance of a reasonably wide gene-pool and broadly based commercial
varieties. This method requires breeders to develop and continuously reselect many
more or less close-bred populations. After testing these selected populations for
their general combining ability, a limited number of the best combiners are intercrossed to form the cultivar. To obtain maximum advantage of the effects of
heterosis, the commercial seedisalwaysproduced anew from amechanical mixture
of basic seed of the constituent populations. Also the introduction of allopolyploidy in development of sugarbeet cultivars in the late 1940shasprobably resultedin conservation of more geneticvariation in sugarbeet.
Thus, although during the period from 1930to 1960the increase in sugaryields
in most European countries was smaller than yieldsin other major crop plants, this
was probably not due to lack of genetic variation, but more likely to the many
populations used by each breeder and the resultant infrequency with which these
populations were reselected.
Genetic poverty
Similarly, I do not believe that the rather modest yield increases, which can be
credited so far to hybrid breeding are necessarily anindication of an exceptionally
narrow range of genetic variation in sugarbeet. It is sometimes argued that a major
reason for the success of hybrid maize is the wide racial diversity in this crop and
that similar results must not beexpected from cropsthat havemore limited genetic
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resources, e.g. sugarbeet.Although in itsentirety the germplasm of sugarbeet is,no
doubt, much narrower than that of maize, it does not necessarily follow that the
difference between thegermplasm presently utilized bymaizebreedersintheUnited
States and that available to European sugarbeet breeders isof the samemagnitude.
Even though the genetic variation in the Corn Beltdentswasvery great in the days
of open-pollinated maize,the dents stillrepresented but afraction of the totalgerm
plasm of maize (Lonnquist 1974). Since then, the replacement of open-pollinated
cultivars byhybrid cultivars,based on alimited number of superior inbred lines,has
not only drastically reduced the genetic diversity of the maize crop on a farm-tofarm basis, but most likely has also affected the breeding material by favoring
breeding work with highly adapted rather than more 'exotic' types (Lonnquist
1974).
This also applies, to a certain extent, to sugarbeet. In breeding conventional
sugarbeet, the development and maintenance of many populations of diverse origin
were a major part of the breeding work. Today, the search for maintainer genotypes, the development of numerous inbred lines and the assessment of their combining ability have limited the number of open-pollinated multigerm populations
that can besubjected to selection, andhasundoubtedly resulted in thelossof many
suchpopulations of lessimmediate value.
Present-day hybrid cultivars are, of course, also based on a more restricted
germplasm than were the conventional cultivars. However, because most hybrids
have as yet been either triploid or diploid top-cross hybrids, they still have much
genetic variation.
Thus there is no substantial evidence that the present gene pool of sugarbeet is
particularly narrow orinimmediate danger of beingexhausted.However,inthelong
run, a broadening of the genetic variation, both on a farm-to-farm basis and with
the breeders, may be decisive in savingthe crop from epidemics and in maintaining
progressin breeding.
Although of minor economic consequence,therecent widespread occurrence of
powdery mildew on sugarbeet in north-western Europe should be viewed as a
timely warning.
In maize, similar outbreaks of maize dwarf-mosaic virus,yellow leaf blight and
southern corn leaf blight have alerted breeders to this problem and have created
considerable interest in the introduction and utilization of exotic maize germplasms.
Although it is an old idea that hybridization between sugarbeet andvariouswild
Beta species, especially B. maritima and other members of the section Vulgares,
might provide the sugarbeet breeder with new valuable genetic variation, most
attempts along these lines have not been of sufficient intensity and duration to be
of much practical value (Coons 1975). An important exception is the work of the
well-known Italian sugarbeet researcher Munerati (1932). From crosses between
sugarbeet and selected Cercoipora-resistant B. maritima biotypes, collected in the
estuaries of the Po River,he developed,by repeated selection and recombination in
an area with severe leaf-spot attacks, sugarbeet populations that were highly resistant to Cercospora.Munerati later gave his material to Italian sugarbeet breeders
and today most leaf-spot resistantvarietiesin Europe aswellasinthe United States
areconsidered to be derived from the Muneratiselections.
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Though the importance of the pioneering work of Muneratiwasgenerally recognized, few seriousattempts to isolate additionalresistant B. maritima biotypeshave
been made since (Coons 1975).
However, with the more efficient methods of populations improvement that are
now available and the experience that has been gained from handling exotic germplasms in other crops, sugarbeet breeders should consider the long-term view and
create broad-based breeding populations derived from outstanding sugarbeet populations and selected new wild-beet germplasm. If given ample opportunity to recombine under random mating with only mild selection for a few generations before
more intense selection is initiated, such populations may yield not only a broad
spectrum of Cercospora-iesistant lines but also lines that may contribute to higher
sugar content, greater drought resistance and increassed yield.
What has been said about geneticvariation in sugarbeet up tillnowhas concerned only chromosomal genetic variation.
Cytoplasmic uniformity
In sugarbeet, however, we now use a cytoplasmic-genic system of male sterility
(CMS) for the production of hybrid cultivars and thus we no longer have the
cytoplasmic variation that existed in the old cultivars. Since the discovery and
introduction of CMS (Owen 1945; 1948) we have learnt that cytoplasmic inheritance results from DNA molecules in such cytoplasmic organelles as plastids and
mitochondria and that these DNA molecules can undergo changes, in much the
same way as nuclear genes, that result in plastid and mitochondrial mutations.
Above all, we have learnt, from the devastating effect of a new race of Helminthosporium maydis (southern corn leaf blight)on maizehybrids with the Texas (T)
sterile cytoplasm in 1970, and the increased virulence of Phyllosticta zeae(yellow
leaf blight) on genotypes carrying the same cytoplasm that, at least for disease
resistance, cytoplasmic diversity may be asimportant asgenetic diversity.
In sugarbeet, we now depend on asinglecytoplasmic-genic system. Some breeders claim that they have found new sterile cytoplasms; but to my knowledge,
nobody has as yet used these cytoplasms in commercial hybrid production. Although so far no sugarbeet disease-producing organism appears to have shown specificity for the Owen sterile cytoplasm, it cannot be excluded that new races of
these organisms, specific for this cytoplasm could develop in the future if we
continue to usethis cytoplasm onvirtually the entire sugarbeet areain Europe.
Even if wejudge the risk of arepetition of the maize disaster in sugarbeet to be
small, there isreason to be concerned, because with the perfect flowers in sugarbeet
we have no alternative resort, like detasselling in maize, if we can no longer use
male sterility. In such a dire situation, we would have to return to the earlier
diploid or polyploid synthetic varieties — a slow and difficult process that would
undoubtedly result in considerable lossesto both farmers and industry.
As a safety measure, I have, for some years, been workingwith three new male
sterile cytoplasms that were discovered in wild Vulgares beets collected in the
1950s in Morocco, Yugoslavia and Turkey, respectively. Afourth male-sterile type
from Yugoslavia turned out to be strictly genie. Because all the male-sterile plants
were found in the originalseed samples,there canbeno doubt that they constitute
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new and independent origins of cytoplasmic male-sterility. It isnot yet possible to
say with certainty to what extent they differ from the Owen sterile cytoplasm but
alleast two of them appear to require quite different maintainer genotypes.
At present, we are converting these cytoplasmic male-sterilewild beetsto sugarbeet by repeated backcrossing to male sugarbeet parents. Concurrently, we are
studying their respective maintainer genotypes and are checkingfor environmental
stability.
Conclusions
Our studies have not yet progressed to the point where wecan draw conclusions
about the usefulness of the new cytoplasmic-genicmale-sterility systemsin hybridseed production. However, our goal is to produce hybrids based on these new
cytoplasms that are at least asgood asthose now inproduuction. Thiswould allow
simultaneous marketing of a range of hybrids representing three or four different
cytoplasms. Together with regular tests for susceptibility to cytoplasm-specific diseases or insects, such a system would minimize the vulnerability of the crop and
ensure a considerable protection for the producer, as well as for the consumer
(Duvick 1972).
In conclusion, although a broadening of the geneticvariation of sugarbeet is,no
doubt, highly desirable, I do not believethat the present genepoolis exceptionally
narrow. I also believe that the nuclear genetic variation in our present diploid and
triploid top-cross hybrids is sufficiently large. There is thus noreason for concern,
evenif some of these hybrids aregrown over quite extensiveareas.
However, the almost complete cytoplasmic uniformity, irrespective of cultivar is
disturbing. Even if a measure of cytoplasmic diversity can be provided by nuclear
genes controlling mitochondrial or chloroplast components, only the simultaneous
use of a number of sterile cytoplasms and regular tests for susceptibility to cytoplasm-specific diseasesor insectswould offer adequate protection.
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Summary
Primitive tetraploid cultivars of Group Andigena extend from Colombia to northern Argentina, with geographical variation. A related population occurs in temperate Chile. European
potatoes probably derived mainly from Colombian Andigena. Diploid cultivars,Groups Phureja
and Stenotomum, occur alongside Andigena, Phureja being more northern. The tetraploids
probably combine diploid-cultivar and wild species ancestries. Theimmensevariation observed
byearly collectors isbeingreduced asmodern cultivars displace traditional ones.
A population based on Andigena mainly from Bolivia and Peru has been mass-selected for
adaptation to our climate and requirements and is now termed Neo-Tuberosum. In yield and
tuber size it compares with commercialpotatoes (Tuberosum),andthevariation in thepopulation at least equals that in the Tuberosum population. Selected Neo-Tuberosum clones have
been used as parents in our cultivar breeding programme in most years since 1969, with
promisingresults.
A population based on Phureja has also been developed, and selections from it are being
crossed with Tuberosum dihaploids. Ways of using diploid parents in tetraploid breeding programmesarebeinginvestigated.
Mostseed from naturalpollination of tetraploidsisselfed. Theresultant inbreedingprobably
facilitated the rapid development of Neo-Tuberosum from Andigena, but must have reduced
thegeneticbase.Anewbroad-based population isbeingestablished by crossing Neo-Tuberosum
with Andigena, and ancestries within it are being randomly combined bymanual intercrossing
inpreparation for future inbreedingand selection.
The Chilean population has some useful characters but isinfertile, probably due to inbreeding, and appears to be Andigena-derived. Neo-Tuberosum may be a more fruitful source of
thosecharacters.
Introduction
Professor Hawkes has described the genetic poverty of the potato in Europe, and
later I discuss the contribution of wild species and primitive cultivars to cultivar
performance. Inevitably these contributions will overlap; I hope not excessively.
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The primitive cultivars of South America are diploid, triploid, tetraploid and
pentaploid; the triploids and pentaploids may be ignored in the present context.
The tetraploids aremore widespread;Group Andigena occurs athigh altitudes from
Colombia and Venezuela to northern Argentina and a related population occurs at
sea-level in temperate Chile. The diploids occur alongside Andigena (not in Chile)
but are scarcer. The European potato, Group Tuberosum, is tetraploid and probably evolved mainly from Colombian Andigena though with some introductions
from elsewhere,including at least oneof significance from Chile.
Modern collecting commenced in the 1920s. Initially the variation in the material was immense, and single market-stall purchases sometimes included several
cultivars, even different ploidies,due to plantings beingmixed. Modern cultivarsare
replacing the traditional ones rapidly but the results of recent collecting (Ochoa
1976) suggest that well over a thousand distinct Andigena cultivars still exist, and
many diploidsalso.
Andigena appears to form asinglepopulation without major discontinuities, but
there is geographical variation. Leaf shapes vary, the leaflets tending to be fewer
and broader in the north, and there is variation in the frequencies of pigmented
plants and in other characters (Salaman 1946; Simmonds 1964; Rothacker &Junges 1965; Glendinning 1968). Some scarce characters may be local, for example
eelworm resistance has,Ibelieve,been found only near the Bolivia-Peru border.
The diploids are classed into two main groups,Phureja which haslow dormancy,
needing to be replanted soon after harvest, and tending to occur at low altitudes
where more than one crop can begrown eachyear, and the more dormant Stenotomum which is grown at higher altitudes. Phureja has amore northern distribution.
The distinction between these Groups seems rather arbitrary. One diploid form,
Ajanhuiri, appears to be derived from hybridization with awild species,S. megistacrolobum (Huamân 1975).
The relationship between the diploids and the tetraploids has not been fully
clarified. The tetraploids do not appear simply to be doubled-up diploids. One
suggestion is that Andigena involves Stenotomum together with S. sparsipilum,a
common weed of cultivation (Hawkes 1956; Cribb 1972; Woodcock & Howard
1975);another involves the wild speciesS. vernei(Brücher 1958).One suspects that
the origin of sovariable apopulation asAndigena willbecomplex, involvingvarious
wild speciesand diploid cultivars.
Development of Neo-Tuberosum
Two experiments were initiated at the John Innes Institute, England in the
early 1960s. One was an attempt to adapt a population derived from Andigena
to British day-lengths in order, firstly, to show that Andigena could have been the
origin of our cultivated potato, Tuberosum, and secondly, to provide material for
use in breeding. It seemed desirable to show that Andigena could be adapted
because some considered that the Chilean population, which is adapted to somewhat longer days than Andigena, was both independent of Andigena in origin and
more likely to be the sourceof Tuberosum. Thesecond experiment wasan attempt
to adapt a population based on diploid cultivars of the Phureja Group to our
conditions.
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The procedure was simple. Several thousand seedlings were planted out, and at
harvest tubers were kept from virtually every plant that had given any. At first,
only few plants tubered. The tubers were planted next season,isolated from other
potatoes, and naturally set berries were taken. This seed wasused to plant another
field of seedlings, which gave better yields;tubers were again kept and replanted to
give further seed. This was repeated again and again, the selection criteria being
modified as the populations improved, first to favour higher yieldsrather than just
any yield, andlater, asyieldsbecame adequate,to favour, for instance,better tuber
shapes or colours. A re-selection was made in the tuber-planted seed-production
plots, tubers being kept for inclusion in the following year's seed-production plots.
And for many years about half the seedlings were grown eachyear in Cornwall,in
the extreme south-west of England, where severe blight usually occurs, selections
from the survivors being included in the same seed-production plots asthose from
the 'home' site.
The experiments were transferred to the Scottish Plant Breeding Station in
1967, the Andigena-based experiment becoming my responsibility and the diploid
population that of my colleague mr. C.P. Carroll (= P.Sudheer). Procedures have
diverged somewhat, partly due to differences in the nature of the material and
partly due to our different approaches,but the underlying aimsremain unchanged.
Yields of the diploid population arenow wellwithin the commercial range.The
site in Cornwall remains in use for exposure to blight. In sub-programmes the
material isbeinginterbred with dihaploids obtained from Tuberosum, and meansof
using diploids or diploid-dihaploid hybrids as parents for tetraploid varieties are
being explored. There are alternatives to the obvious one of doubling the chromosomes with colchicine, since diploids often produce a proportion of diploid gametes, so that tetraploid offspring can be obtained in crosses between diploids and
tetraploids. This was discussed at the 8th Congressof EUCARPIA (Sudheer 1977).
Both the diploid and tetraploid projects have been impeded, inrecent years,by
an unfortunate occurrence. The seed-transmissible disease Spindle Tuber was detected in the Commonwealth Potato Collection, which had provided the source
material. The populations therefore fell under suspicion, especially the tetraploid
one as I and my assistants also look after the Collection. This happened at a time
when it would have been appropriate to have commenced using our high-altitude
site, Blythbank, whichisrelatively virus-free, for long-term maintenance of selected
material. Blythbank is also used for thegeneration of brightepiphytotics and Ihad
just discontinued use of the site in Cornwall,intending to use Blythbank for blightresistance selection, when this problem arose. We could not transfer anything to
Blythbank for someyears.Asuccession of mild wintersled to severeproblems with
leaf-roll and virus Y at our lowaltitude sites and it has been difficult to maintain
selected clonesfor any length of time.
No spindle tuber disease was found in either population, and use of Blythbank
hasnow commenced.
The initial tetraploid population was based on about 300 Andigena accessions
and was about 45% Bolivian, 35% southern Peruvian, with about 10%each from
northern Peru and from Colombia. Chilean material wasnot included. The material
was from the Commonwealth Collection and derived from the 1939 collecting
expedition and subsequent donations by South American workers. There would
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